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Did you ever see such a fine bike?
And the rider is none other than
Dieter-Heinz Kijora, who’s just li-
censed and who’s just taken over the
bike from our former President,
Dietrich Kijora. Dieter-Heinz’s first

ride was to Sunday
breakfast, and the
second ride was all the
way on Wildcat Canyon
day to claim the

youngest escort title. Pretty good,
since some mature riders chose to
skip Mesa Grande.

Not only that, but Dieter made it
to Fat Ivors for ribs after Wildcat.

One of the tables munching on ribs
included these fine diners, refilling
themselves from the rigors of Palomar
Mountain. From left, Nanna Frye,
Peggie Drobile, Rich Kapushinski, Ray
Higgins, David Mishalof, David Shealey,
and in the foreground, new members
Deanna Lorenz and Scott Vye.

Did anyone have more than ten
ribs? Sonja Kijora said, “They are
good!”

Oh! Now we’re in trouble. Todd
Schoenburg has added this nifty “S” to
his garage (alongside the green Guzzi).

Stacy Silverwood, spotted on the
Aprille Mille cruising up the coast to
Laguna Seca for class. Then to Califor-
nia Motorspeedway at Fontana for
more class.

Then Scott Vye here added this
1150R to his collection. He’s been
seen on a Ducati, and an RC 51. It just
may be that he’s the one to learn a
few riding tips from. Check the tires
and pegs on this bike.

Victor Siebold on the white
Motosport says it does run smoother
now he’s in the new suit.

That budding lawyer, Todd Stahly,
has just done a paper on mandatory
helmet laws.

Pete Swanson made it to Mother’s
on Palomar on Wildcat Canyon
Sunday, but he’s definitely on his way
to Cambria.

We know she does ride and ride.
And Heidi Weldon is excited about
her new tank bag, which she’s show-
ing. See, it can be all these parts, and
zip together, and hold a lot, and be a
backpack, too.

Richard usually represents high
quality Italian wheels, and rides that
K1200 you can see in the background.
But he’s going to try a CS 650 once
Blair Balsam gets through pointing
out all its features.
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It’s good to have David Kuhnle
home from warmer and more danger-
ous climes. Meanwhile, we send best
wishes to David Turner.

The warm climes sought out by
Dan Toporoski were ’round Guate-
mala. Without a bike, he did check
out the local BMW scene.

Our secretary, Karen Clare is really
happy with her new 1150GS.

And Gary Adler likes his, too.

The ladies of the club decided to
leave the men behind one Sunday.
Here, Nanna Frye, left, is getting
them together, with Pat Wagner and
Peggie Drobile. Further back are
Karen Clare and Reva Randall. They
claim they had a lovely lunch, too.

The cover this month shows a
group heading up the south side of
Mesa Grande: Tom Mooney on the
1100GS, Ira Grossman on the K1200
RS, and Bill Siebold on the 1150GS.

And there they go…

Ken Matousek led one group on
the Wildcat Canyon Sunday ride, and
that group did not miss Mesa Grande.

Ramsey Stewart is watching care-
fully as John Ciccone tries out his
Ducati Supersport 900. Ramsey allows
as how he might be able to ride his
GS for a longer time. Problem is, he
decided to ride his mountain bike.
Don Nimon, left, thinks he’ll stick
with his GS.

A pretty good day. The ladies’ ride
included Reva Randall, who’s really
ridden everywhere and done that.

Peggie Drobile is really happy with
this BMW. But, wow, you should see
her other one.

Cute? It’s red, this Isetta, circa 1950
with a mighty 300cc single engine, all
brought to you by BMW, and now in
the stable of Scott Mastrocinque at
Brattin Motors. The curious observers
are Sam Ballante, John Ciccone, and
Phil Beck.
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KING…

Check that boot. Seven weeks after
he broke his leg riding the mighty
K75C, Ron Spicer was out on the
Triumph Sprint.

RS


